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How to achieve the 
ultimate vacation.

Quality time. Are you 
and your family getting
enough of it?

New Damon features like
Gentle Ride System™
can take you a long 
way in comfort.

Ultra spor t  Min i  Motorhomes  •  By  Damon Corporat ion



Fun and
sun
Your ultimate vacation awaits with an Ultrasport Mini
Motorhome by Damon Corporation. If you’d like to
try planning your vacation around you and your
favorite activities instead of travel and hotel reserva-
tions for a change, look at all the Ultrasport has to
offer you!

Glide as you ride, it can’t be beat!
Our new Gentle Ride System™ promotes
a much smoother, more comfortable
ride than you probably ever expected in
an RV. Our super-strong chassis features
a tough, ladder-type frame with deep, full-
length steel side rails and welded crossmembers. Plus
the rubberized, shock-absorbing body mounts which
make up our exclusive Gentle Ride System, so you,
your family and friends feel far less vibration from the
road. The superior chassis and our super-sturdy welded
extruded aluminum frame are covered with highest-

quality fiber-
glass exterior
sidewalls.
These give 
you a smooth,
clean exterior
finished in
Damon’s own
Ice White™ so
it’s scratch-
resistant and

easy to clean.
Everything in
your Ultrasport
Mini has been
constructed for
superior perfor-
mance and
value over the
long haul.

Exceptional engineering for 
consistent comfort.
Construction details continue inside the Ultrasport
with superior insulation engineering and our Comfort
Control Center™ temperature
system. The domed roof 
features a unique molded waffle
design for outstanding insulation, acoustical enhance-
ment and super-cool air conditioning through the
Ultrasport’s improved ductwork. The system makes use
of fundamental thermodynamics by delivering warm
air from the floor, where it naturally rises, and cool air
from the ceiling, so it naturally falls. And with our
thermostatically controlled heating, you should never
be too warm or too cold.

Cook and eat with no reservations.
You won’t need to eat out when you see the fully

equipped StepSaver™ kitchen. It comes
with all the conveniences of a three-
burner, high-output cooktop, carousel-
style microwave, large flush-mount 

double-door refrigerator, and super-sized, double-bowl
porcelain kitchen sink. Cabinetry crafted beautifully in
native American wood provides homelike beauty and
plenty of durable storage space.

All the luxuries of home ... on the road.
Even a mini motorhome can have a walk-around bed
with full ceiling height when it’s an Ultrasport. And
the big bath tub or garden shower and skylight come
with plenty of hot water. The Ultrasport really
becomes your own home away from home when you
customize it with your favorite options. Choose from
four beautiful interior decor packages, including high-
quality fabrics from such designers as Karl Miller. And
throughout you’ll find exceptional bonus features we
call Damon Designer Details™,
like a wall clock and mirror,
coordinated trim, pin-up lights,
extra-large drawers and more.

sun 
on the run.

Ultrasport Mini Motorhomes 

Fun and

(Model 3001B) Damon’s StepSaver kitchen 
puts a full complement of quality appliances
within reach including large microwave, single-
lever faucet and optional sink cover/cutting 
board. (Notice the super-sized, double-bowl 
porcelain sink.)
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The family that plays together
Quality time with family and friends. Everyone
could use more of it. But few pastimes lend them-
selves to enhancing these relationships more than
the time spent camping or enjoying the lifestyle 
provided by a mini motorhome. Many Damon 
owners tell us that the time they’ve spent this 
way is the most precious they’ve ever known.



And speaking of extra storage, the Ultrasport base-
ment models come with enough room for a folding
boat or cross-country skis. Storage compartments are
rotocast for a seamless seal to keep water out, plus a
drain for easy washing. There’s even a rod box to store
your fishing poles. Ultrasport has it all — and so 
can you.

Every Ultrasport passes our inspection
before it passes yours.

Damon’s own StartRight Quality
Assurance™ program is our promise to
every customer that their Ultrasport is in
top-notch condition. Unlike many other
manufacturers, Damon conducts a rigor-
ous 80-point inspection test on every
model before it ever goes to your dealer.
This procedure helps ensure that every

system in your RV is up to par for your enjoyment
and satisfaction — and ours.

Damon Corporation
has built a superior
reputation on the 
quality, dependability
and absolute value of
every RV we manufac-
ture. So whether your
idea of the ideal get-
away is the beach, the
lake, the mountains, 
or even your own 
driveway, you’ll be 
glad you chose a
Damon Ultrasport Mini
Motorhome. Visit your
nearest Damon dealer
today and get going 
on a great vacation
tomorrow. Because
you’re always at home
in your Ultrasport 
Mini Motorhome.

(Center) Spacious interior of Ultrasport
with Tropicana Teal decor package.
(Note all of the interior lighting and
extra-large vista bay windows.) (Upper
right) Extra-large pantry available on
selected models for all of your favorite
treats. (Above) (Model 3001B) Stylish
wardrobe and super-sized drawers
crafted in beautiful native American
wood give you plenty of storage.

Model 3001B

Model 3001B
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 MANUFACTURER
CERTIFIES COMPLIANCE

WITH STANDARD FOR
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

ANSI NO. A119.2 AND
NATIONAL ELECTRIC CODE

ANSI NFPA NO. 70

RECREATIONAL VEHICLE
INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION
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Your nearest dealer:

P.O. Box 1107
Elkhart, IN 46515
1-800-860-5658

Due to constant product improvements, the equipment, specifications, component parts and standard/optional equipment are subject
to change without notice or obligation. Product photography or diagrams may show equipment that is optional. Damon Corporation
reserves the right to make changes in prices and models, and to discontinue models without notice or obligation. Components, parts,
or chassis may have been manufactured at times other than the model year indicated. All capacities are approximate and dimensions
are nominal. See your Damon dealer for full details. DC 6/96. © Damon Corporation - 1996 Printed in the USA.



Imperial
Jade

Tropicana
Teal

Mirage
Sand

(Left) (Model
3001B) Beautifully 
appointed bedroom
with queen-size bed

and Tropicana Teal decor package
plus extra overhead cabinets.
(Above) (Model 3001B) You’ll love
the extra-large shower with skylight
(where available).
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Riviera
Blue

Ultrasport’s smooth 
Ice White™ exterior 
is constructed of durable,
easy-to-maintain, high-
gloss fiberglass. 

Standard aluminum roof 
ladder for convenient 
access to roof storage.

Full 4-piece exterior vacuum 
bonded sidewall provides lightweight
durability and structural integrity.

Super-strong, laminated
roof decking provides
strength and stability.

Black anodized, radius aluminum window frames
with large, sliding glass windows tinted to offer
solar heat reflection.

High quality, residential
carpet padding provides
comfort and insulation
on top of your seamless,
one-piece floor deck.

Ultrasport’s rear
bumper provides
sewer hose storage
and has a beautiful
Brite-dipped 
aluminum cover.

Full pass-through
heated basement
storage with rear
access gives you
outstanding stor-
age capabilities.

Spacious aluminum-framed radius baggage doors with
all the sharp corners eliminated for your safety.

Residential-style carpet 
for extended use and wear.

Seamless, one-piece
1/2" floor decking
reduces squeaks
and road noise. 
No seams means 
a solid, level floor.

Totally enclosed, heated waste water holding
tank compartments are standard on all base-
ment models and provide worry-free, extend-
ed seasonal use.

Cross-linked, seamless
rotocast storage compart-
ments provide a strong
and water-tight seal for
valuable exterior storage.

Tubular steel floor
trusses bolted to
the chassis for
rugged strength.

Steel double-entry
step for easy
access into your
Ultrasport.

Damon’s Gentle Ride™
system reduces NVH
(noise, vibration and
harshness) to ensure a
more comfortable ride.

Standard ceiling vents provide
ventilation throughout the coach.

One-piece E.P.D.M. seamless rubber roof offers a 
full 12-year warranty and is specifically formulated
for exposure to the sun and natural elements. Also
provides thermal and acoustical insulation.

Standard 13.5 BTU roof
air (optional on LE).

Welded, extruded aluminum
construction is strong and
lightweight.

Block foam insulation for superior
energy efficiency integrates with
extruded aluminum framework 
and decking to create a super- 
solid roof assembly.

Perimeter framing prevents leakage
and increases strength. 

Standard break-away exterior
safety mirrors provide European
styling and outstanding visibility.

Brite-dipped aluminum
running boards for easy
access to your Ultrasport
cockpit.

1 1/2" x 1 1/2" welded tubular steel strategically engineered
into the floor to provide superior strength. All welds have been
specially painted to help prevent rust and corrosion.

Full 1 1/2" expanded poly-styrene
block foam insulation increases
energy efficiency and helps provide
an excellent acoustical barrier.

As part of Damon’s 80
point StartRight Quality
Assurance Program™, 
each Ultrasport mini
motorhome undergoes 
a computerized wheel
alignment to help ensure 
a safe, trouble-free ride.

In-floor ducted heat system is part of
Damon’s exclusive Comfort Control Center™
providing efficient distribution of heat and
leaving plenty of room for additional storage.

3-piece ABS 
trim provides 
a high-line
appearance.

Standard domed roof is designed to
provide optimum water drainage.


